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things husband and wife team Herb and
Lorna make: erotic jewelry, erotic sculp-
ture, the act of lcve in miniature, reduced ln Herb 'n' Lorna reality gets stood
to the level of a novelty, a gadget, or, on its head. Everything works out. Love is
maybe better, a charm, or even better, a a charm. Which can only remind us, as the
marvel. bad turns good time after time, that this is

The pubtishers are not being coy when not life, this is art that rnakes things happen
they call'this ti"";;;t,G;;;, t;;;: this waY'
er high its sexua! conteni, it is always about It is almost as if the whole novel is
love, and the twists and turns, loeical and summarieed in the passage that begins,
illogical, that love takes between iwo lives "Lorna, holding Herb's hand to steady
bound together down the years. herself, stepped into the rowboat. The first

.. .Eyerythjng about Hgrb ,,!,,. Lorna is ;:n:j'flfir""St""'lHfHfrjffi:?slightly cockeyed, beginning with its form, iuck! _ ,Lake Serenity Serenade, turnedthat of a mock biography (it even starts.off out to be lilting and beautiful, and the saxwith a satiric version of the mandatory first section of the Triple-A orchestra outdidchapter of local lore and family history, itseff. It was a great stroke of luck, one ofbefore Herb and Lorna can get bom, gtow tuore tappy accidents we discredit rvhenup, and meet cute), and running right along we hear id.account of their happening toto the linchpin of the plot, which is that someone else, although they figure soHerb and Lorna, man and.wif.e for many prominently in our dreams and daydreamsyears, are each involved in the "coatrse :
i""ai'l'"a";d&-;;"il"il"";;;'- f,3$"1f 

sometimes our onlv reason ror
tng.

_ rheir story is told _b;r their grandson, u""?Jt'if""rr"j"jiHr".'Jj#l;'"'ffiiPeter Leroy, th-e s-ubject of several serial iary people, by mosistandards. Herb is anovels by Eric Kraft. Here Peter abandons StuieUat?i'r"i"r,nrn.- Lorna is a house_his own story to tell the story of llerb and wife. They live in the clamming town ofLorna- Piper' whose ilyg],u:I"t, in the gibbirgdr, ung-rrr*a, a cozy but arto-
T::gi:t:::,pj,:i:,i: j^"y"Iry he does not gether"ordinrry iru"". tr,eiJ tu, of course,olscover untll tnelr deaths. ihe matter or in'eir secret lives, which we

Thisisoneofthosenovelsthatdoteson know all about but which is a secret to
routine, in quietly elegant prose that bur- everyone else - including Herb and Lor-
nishes the quotidian to a soft glow. Beyond na. (When will they find out about each
that, one of the aspects of rouiine that Herb other? The suspense is something else!).
'n' Larna concentrates on is the process of But it gives them a special lift in our eyes. If
producing erotic jewelry, and doing it such only other people knew what we knew . . .
lhat the reader has to fill in the details. That, though, is beside the point, as it
Kraft's vision very quickly becomes o turns out. Beiause, is Herb and Lorna
shared affair. each realize, hdependent of the other,

It's also the kind of book that special- nothing, not even secrets, exists in a vacu-
izes in cliffhanger plot twists, but where um. Art and commerce need each other, in
there's alwaysl mattress under the guy the same rnanner that our public and pri-
who falls off the roof, and guns are alwivs vate selves interact and overlap.
loaded wittr blanks, and knives are the It is anything but an accident that Kraft
collapsible kind. And i{ misunderstanding has Herb selling Studebakers, since Stude-
dominates hurnan transaction, it's never bakers were designed by Rayrn<lnd Loer,vy,
[<xr serious,.sr it gets clearcd up, or it turns the industrial desiguer who, well, almosr
ov*{or the best. ;in9l6-1t6n4r6ly iniea+A the notian c{ itr-

dustrial design back in the '30s, and then
went on to redesign the Coke bottle, the
Sears Coldspot refrigerator, the Lucky
Strike pack, the Broadway Limited, and as
much or more than any other brought art
and commerce together in this centuly. He
designed the Studebaker that looks the
same backward and forrvard - and got a
lot of ribbing for designing a car that
couidn't decide if it rvas coming or going!
But . . . he was also proving, and proving
again, that art and commerce could go hand
in hand and be the better for it.

As Herb points out, there is a crucial
connection between rnaking something and
selling it, or rather, things take on an
importance, a point, a purpose, when they
are made for a reason no more complicated
than a retail transaction.

Herb says, rhetorically, "Would the
Starliner have been better if it hadn't been
made to sell? There's no telling what kind
of strange ideas Loervy would have come
up with if he hadn't had to make a car that
somebody would buy."

When I begin to make up lists of the
foremost artists of any kind in this century,
I lean immediately in the direction of the
Fred Astaires, and Duke Ellingtons and
John Fords and Frank Lloyd Wrights, and
many others who rvrote, composed, de-
signed or filmed in a commercial situation.
They made their living from talent and wit,
and they made art.

This has all been pointed out before.
This is the century for mass culture, when
something as negligible as 45 rpm records
made for honky tonk jukeboxes helped turn
a culture on its ear. What has not been
much talked about, is what effect this
do-or-die commercial situation has on the
artist. In Herb and Lorna's case, it gives
them a reason to go on, it sharpens the
point of their lives.

Ikaft handles ail this far more deftlv
than I have, with allusions, hints, sugges-
tions. Like everything about his work -
his prose.style, his plotting - his meanings
are subtle and unobtrusive. Most of the
time, that is. His cockeyed, comic view
won't let him puli off the Proustian smoc'!r-
ie act he keeps trotting out.

So, when Herb meets his future ll ila-
dy, she is not rnerely "a short scrawny
woman." Nor does she merely have "wild
hair." No, "it loakrd as if she'd given each
v( the-Tlnenolog;el yegiorls o(her <e[p a



hairdo of its own."
Or better, consider his brief but cogent

essay on our nation's home woodworkers:
"He was at a critical point as a tinkerer.

On the one hand, he had discovered horv to
increase the salutary distraction that
comes from fiddling around, the distraction
that, to take woodworking as an examplc,
comes from cutting and sanding, producing
a bunch of smooth rectangles and a nice
pile of sawdust. On the other hand, howev-
er, Herb was losing sight of the need to
justify such fiddling around by producing
something that had enough utility to keep
one from being considered a loony. (ust
think of all the happy guys across America
who are passing this moment making the
chips fly with powerful and noisy routers. If
asked by a neighbor, 'What the hell are you
up to, making all that racket?' they don't
have to be so frank as to say, 'Oh, just
fiddling around.' They justify the tinre they
spend in their cozy workshops by nrakirrg
signs for the honies antl cottnges of their
friends ssU ngighbor. lh6rebJ deaton-

Eric Kraffs novel,
Flerb'n' Lorna,
stands reallty on
its head.
Everythong wonE<s
out Love is a
charm. Which cart
only remind us, as
the bad turns
good time after
time, that this is,
notlife, this is art
that n'lakes things
happen this way.

strating their generosity and, quite ft'U-
quently, their reckless disregard for"ttfb
plural and possessive forms of surnames.f '

Not that you should think of this auitiiir
as a shameless gagman. Au contrd)ft,
Kraft invariably subjugates a joke to"&b
demands of his general design. Thus, lyiffr
the comic's sense of timins and the na-
tience of a saint, he waits, lviihout so niriifi
as a trernor or a drop of sweat, for,2$?
pages, before he describes l{erb as "w€at-

. ing the look of a boy who has just been
asked, 'Do you suppose I can trust yo.U.(o
So r-li9 town and-'sell the cow on y'o'rir
ownr 

,u' , , ,
Kraft may never get the attentioil:hb

deserves, precisely because he works*b
hard and so successfully to ensure th
what he does doesn't look hard. The imrnn-
diate benefits of this strategy all accruri,on
the reader's side of the slate. Ilerh,,in'
Lurnais funny, readable, carefully plctted
rrrd clcverl5 Ir.rld" Ytiu t.lort't i lct tiri:; l i:,"liy'
that often,


